FINAL DATA: PEM Tropics B DC-8 Flight 17

NO, pptv

NO2, pptv

HNO3, pptv

PAN, ppt

UTC Time

clip: max=185.040

LEFT BLANK
FINAL DATA: PEM Tropics B DC-8 Flight 17

Ultra-fine Aerosol, #/cm³

UTC Time

Fine Aerosol, #/cm³

UTC Time

Heated/unheated Fine Aerosol Ratio

UTC Time

Be-7, fc/sccm

UTC Time

Co, pptv

UTC Time
FINAL DATA: PEM Tropics B DC-8 Flight 17

NO$_3^-$, pptv

Cl$^-$, pptv

CH$_3$SO$_3^-$, pptv

NSS SO$_4^{2-}$, pptv

NH$_4^+$, pptv